Additional papers presented at the 8th International Symposium on Victimology
Ambikapathy, Patmalar (Australia)
‘A new philosophy that justifies victim participation in the criminal justice process.
Based on the concept of justice and utilitarianism and not retribution and revenge’

Augles, Dr Ann (Australia)
‘Findings of a study of victimisation and vulnerability in a group of train commuters’

Benjamin, Carmel (Australia)
‘Are victim impact statements in collision with justice?’

Bilsky, Dr Wolfgang (Germany)
‘Myths and facts about the fear-victimisation relationship’

Bojholm, Dr Soren (Denmark)
‘Victims of governmental torture’

Bowie, Vaughan (Australia)
‘Victimisation of human service workers’

Brijesh, Professor Chandra (India)
‘Victimisation: Old age, an Indian scenario’

Brooks, Nyrell (Australia)
‘Domestic violence and perpetrators’ belief systems in Aboriginal Communities’

Brooks, Nyrell (Australia)
‘Children’s coping with loss and grief’

Brown, Judge Michael J.A. (New Zealand)
‘Empowering the victim in the New Zealand youth justice process: A strategy for healing’

Buck, Wendy (United Kingdom)
‘Analysis of obscene, threatening and other troublesome telephone calls to women in England and Wales 1982-1992’

Chen, Professor Li-Hsing (Taiwan)
‘School violence in the junior high school, Taiwa—from the aspect of victimology’

Chetty, Vanitha (South Africa)
‘The lost generation: State and public victimization of street children in South Africa’

Chockalingam, Professor K. (India)
‘Compensation to victims of abuse of power—recent developments in India’

Coninck, Leo de (The Netherlands)
‘The significance of specialist primary care for war victims’

Deichsel, Professor Wolfgang (Germany)
‘The potential of the science of victimology for defence lawyers’ strategies in criminal defense, as “Victim Lawyers” and in supporting the reconciliation process between offender and victim outside of the court room’

Department of Justice, New Zealand
‘Victim’s Court Assistants Scheme in 1993-94’

Department of Justice, New Zealand
‘Victim’s needs survey’

Diedricks, Margaret-Ann (South Africa)
‘Despair among the Black South African Elderly: A theoretical account of their exploitation’

Easteal, Dr Patricia (Australia)
‘The victimisation of women by the courts: Women who kill violent male partners in Australia’

Fattah, Professor Ezzat (Canada)
‘The cultural relativity of victimisation and victimisation effects’

Ferdinandus, Harriet (The Netherlands)
‘Victims of war workshop’

Field, Evelyn (Australia)
‘Therapeutic aspects of compensation for victims of crime’

Fisher, Tom (Australia)
‘Victim-offender mediation - An overview of research and issues’

Garkawe, Sam (Australia)
‘Left idealism vs left realism: Answering the challenge of the law and order paradigm’

Goodey, Jane (United Kingdom)
‘The socialisation of gendered fear among 11-16 year olds’

Gomez, Professor (Brazil)
‘The offense and the potential damage to the victim’

Gosita, Dr Arif (Indonesia)
‘Developing services towards victims of violence: An Indonesian case study’

Gutsche, Dr Gunter & Thiel, Dr Knuth (Germany)
‘Social transition in East Germany and the impact of social (structural) and criminal victimisation on fear of crime and sanctioning attitudes—New victim surveys 1991-1993’

Hambly, Professor David (Australia)
‘Criminal injuries compensation: Some policy issues’

Hannaford Kate (Australia)
‘Seven year old Sean Phillips was murdered on 3 March 1988 and his father’s anguish continues. This is an account of his grieving process’

Hjersak, Goran (Croatia)
‘Victims of War in the Former Yugoslavia’

Heydt, Stephen (Australia)
‘Family survivors of homicide victims: Allobiosis. A theory’

Hill, Jan (Australia)
‘Grief begets violence begets grief, Who picks up the tab?’

Hinrichs, Dr Reiner (Germany)
‘Therapeutic aspects of psychoanalytic victimology’

Imbert, Sir Peter (United Kingdom)
‘International perspectives on victimology and victimisation’

Indermaur, David (Australia)
‘A comparison of trends in violent and property offences in Australia and Western Australia’

Iyer, Mr Justice Krishna (India)
‘International perspectives on victimology and victimisation’

Iyer, Mr Justice Krishna (India)
‘A burgeoning global jurisprudence of victimology and some compassionate dimensions of Indian justice to victims of crime’

Jastrobske, Professor Ellen (Canada)
‘False memory or false retraction: Memory retrieval in incest survivors’

Jenkins, Mr Alan (Australia)
‘Keeping a responsibility focus when addressing victimisation with adolescents who sexually abuse’

Jewell, Robyn and Read, Rob (Australia)
‘Partners in crime’

Joutsen, Matti (Finland)
‘President’s plenary on international perspectives on victimology and victimization’

Karunaratne, Dr N. and Sharma, Dr Satish (USA)
‘Victims, victimisation and criminal law: In search of greater international human rights and justice’
Kawasaki, Takuji (Japan)
‘Prisoners’ family and the victimisation affected by their incarceration’

Keenahan, Dr Debra & Barlow, Dr Allan (Australia)
‘Post traumatic stress syndrome and stalking behaviour: A niche marketing phenomenon of the ‘90s’

Kidd, Darryl (Australia)
‘A role for victims in community corrections’

Kilchling, Dr Michael (Germany)
‘National Victimisation Survey’

Kirchoff, Professor Gerd (Germany)
‘European burglary study: The German sample’

Kitayama, Masayashi (Japan)
‘Research on the experience of aggression and being victimised in the girl’s juvenile training school’

Konishi, Dr Takako (Japan)
‘Japan’s first crime victim assistance program’

Kosovski, Professor Ester (Brazil)
‘Urban violence, mass media and victimisation’

Krainz, Dr Klaus (Austria)
‘Compensation’

Kurent, Dr Maja (Croatia)
‘Human rights and refugees in Croatia’

Kury, Professor Helmut (Germany)
‘The effects of the type of data collection procedure on survey results—illustrated by a victimisation study’

Kury, Professor Helmut & Wurger, Michael (Germany)
‘Victimisation experience and fear of crime: A contribution to the victimisation perspective’

Kvashis, Professor Vitali (Russia)
‘Crime in Russia today and new forms of victimisation’

LaFree, Professor Gary (USA)
‘The decision to call the police: A comparative study of the United States and Venezuela’

Lane, Barbara & Coello, Mariano (Australia)
‘Trauma and Refugee Children’

Laster, Kathy & Douglas, Roger (Australia)
‘Alternatives to Victim Impact Statements’

Libai, Hon. David, Minister of Justice (Israel)
‘Rules of procedure and evidence for the protection of victims of sexual offences—The Israeli experience’

Loschnig-Gspandl, Marianne (Austria)
‘Restitution in Austria: Chances of a victim-offender compensation today and tomorrow’

McCarthy, Therese (Australia)
Victim impact statements—A problematic remedy

McCleave, Dr Noel (Australia)
‘The forensic medical examiner and the victim’

McGrath, Gerard (Australia)
‘Victim impact: A symbolic interactionist critique of victim impact assessment’

Macrae, Louise (Australia)
‘Victim-offender mediation’

Mahamati & Penley, Kenton (Australia)
‘Homophobia: How it impacts and how to change it’

Makkar, Professor Singh & Gurdip, Dr Lyallpuri (India)
‘Victimisation: State responsibility in India’
Morgan, Frank (Australia)  
‘The benefits of descriptive information in crime surveys’

Morosawa, Professor Hidemichi (Japan)  
‘Trends of victimological studies in Japan’

Nishimura, Professor Haruo (Japan)  
‘Recovery process from difficulties encountered by victims and the family members of murdered persons’

Nowland, Ms Leonie and Policansky, Sany (Australia)  
‘Traumatic stress: Implications for rehabilitation practitioners’

O’Connell, Michael (Australia)  
‘Victim impact statement: The South Australia Police experience’

Omaji, Dr Paul (Australia)  
‘Violence and victimisation in a Western Australian school’

Padayachee, Dr Anshu (South Africa)  
‘The silence of the law: Survival strategies and problems for abused women in South Africa’

Peacock, Robert (South Africa)  
‘The effects of victimisation on the formation of a spoiled identity with special reference to the incarceration experience of the black adolescent in South Africa’

Peters, Dr Roger (Australia)  
‘Police victims’

Raffo, Dr Alessandra (Brazil)  
‘Women in a victim’s position’

Sahetapy, Professor Jacob (Indonesia)  
‘A critical appraisal about abuse of power: A victimological analysis’

Sarre, Rick (Australia)  
‘Refugees: International problems and international solutions?’

Schneider, Professor Hans Joachim (Germany)  
‘Emphases and deficits in the present-day victimological thinking’

Schwartz, Professor Martin (USA)  
‘Violence against female intimates in secondary schools’

Sessar, Professor Klaus (Germany)  
‘Social changes and/as victimisation: The case of former GDR’

Smith, Jennifer et al. (Australia)  
‘Children of battered women: The forgotten victims’

Strobl, Rainer (Germany)  
‘The victimisation of Turkish migrants and the consequences for German society’

Sutton, Dr Adam & Frances, Ruth (Australia)  
‘Group programs for perpetrators of family violence’

Tamura, Masayuki (Japan)  
‘Changes in patterns of criminal homicide and its victims in Japan’

Tatsuno, Bunri (Japan)  
‘Prevention of crime in the community from victim’s perspective’

Taylor, Sergeant Jeff and Smith, Chief Inspector Dave (New Zealand)  
‘New Zealand Police family violence campaign’
Taylor, Sergeant Jeff and Smith, Chief Inspector Dave (New Zealand)  
‘Victim Impact Statements: History and use in New Zealand’

Tecilazic-Basic, Ms Mira (Croatia)  
‘Family in war circumstances and Juvenile delinquency in Croatia’

Tomita, Professor Nobuho, and Dussich, Professor John (Japan)  
‘Experiences of burglary victims in Tokyo—A pilot study’

Toohey, Dr John (Australia)  
‘Violence and the stress response at work’

Turpin, Assistant Professor Jennifer (USA)  
‘Violence and public policy: from the personal to the global’

von Tunzelmann, Adrienne (New Zealand)  
Department of Justice, New Zealand  
‘Comprehensive Review of Domestic Protection Act’

Walters, Christine and Barrett, Michelle (Australia)  
‘Crime information and prevention for the elderly—From theory to practice’

Wang, Dawei (China)  
‘The study of juvenile victims in China’

Waller, Irvin (Canada)  
‘Effective policies to prevent crime: The right of victims to national investment in what works internationally’

Wauchope, Margaret (Australia)  
‘Protective mediation: A new approach to victim-offender relationship’

Webster, Brian (New Zealand)  
‘Government strategies to coordinate victims’